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Rise up, Tarnished, to become a commander of
the Tarnished Legion. To brandish the strength
of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in
the Lands Between. Part 1: Blademaster Part 2:
Blademaster Part 3: Brandish the Power of the
Elden Ring ● A rare opportunity to enjoy the
Lands Between from an entirely new
perspective as a tank Players will be able to
fight in the Lands Between as a member of a
team of three in quests that feature three
dimensions, including the choice of engagement
of two characters in a battle, with the possibility
of supporting allies and working with other
players to beat tough enemies. ● System of
direct player cooperation Players can directly
support allies, including through cooperative
attacks. Players can also join players in the
same party and travel together, letting you feel
the presence of others through the online
system. Part 1: Choose Your Adventure Part 2:
The Battleground Part 3: The Battle & Alliance ●
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Action-Packed Original Storytelling A story in
which various characters whose opinions differ
form one another and have their own dreams
intertwine. ● Your Thoughts Will Be Shared with
Other Players You will be able to experience the
world of Elden Ring Online through the voices of
characters other than your own. Part 1: Journey
of the Tarnished Legion Part 2: Service of the
Tarnished Legion Part 3: Mine of the Tarnished
Legion Atomic Games Inc. (0800-2239-00) /
disneymobilejapan.com TOKYO --(BUSINESS
WIRE)-- M-net Japan Inc. (7772.T) and Disney
Mobile Japan Inc. (hereafter referred to as
Disney Mobile) announced today that they have
entered into a strategic partnership to develop
an action role-playing game (RPG) in which
players can create their own character and rise
in the lands between as a member of a team of
three. It is scheduled for release in 2014.
Players will be able to fight in the Lands
Between as a member of a team of three in
quests that feature three dimensions, including
the choice of engagement of two characters in a
battle, with the possibility of supporting allies
and working with other players to beat tough
enemies. This is a rare opportunity to
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experience the lands between as a tank. In the
newly announced action RPG, players can also
create their own character. As a result, players
can freely customize their character's
appearance

Elden Ring Features Key:
Easy to Play - Take on quests, gather experience, and level up in dungeons
Easy to Customize - Choose character appearance and outfit, develop a fighting style, and combine
powerful abilities
Epic Adventure - Hack & Slash or more violent gameplay
Dynamic Open World - Explore a large world without being constricted within the borders of a map
Rich in Detail - Various types of small details in the game world and the characters
Unlimited Potential - Beat every character and earn an All-Clear Legend Rank

Thanks for playing Trove! Make sure to join the Facebook page ( for information on the game) and follow us
on Twitter (@jiracas) for game announcements, new content, and more.
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Undefeated by any Power!

Champions of the world, unite! Trove, a new role playing game unlike any other, now available on Google
Play!  In Trove you will customize your character and brave the wilderness as a band of Guardians
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